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Education

    09/2016 - 07/2018 M.Sc. Master in Psychology - Psychological Intervention, Focus on 
Educational Domain, University of Luxembourg
final grade: 18.2 (excellent)
title of Master’s thesis: “The lived experience of subjective well-being in minimalist 
personal orientations: An analysis of public blog posts“

    09/2013 - 07/2016 B.Sc. Psychology, University of Luxembourg
final grade: 16.6 (very good)
title of Bachelor’s thesis: “Are ostracized individuals more prone to being unfaithful? 
- Contextual and individuals factors associated with infidelity“

01/2015 - 05/2015: semester abroad at Northern Arizona University in 
Flagstaff, Arizona within the Global Exchange Programme

    08/2003 - 06/2012 Pädagogium Otto-Kühne Schule (secondary school), Bonn-Bad Godesberg

Professional Experience

    since 8/2018 Research Associate at Institute of Cognitive Science and Assessment, 
Research Group Computer-Based Assessment (Head: Prof. Dr. Samuel Greiff), 
University of Luxembourg, Luxembourg
member of the project DynASCEL - Dynamics of academic self-concept in everyday 
life (Supervisor: Dr. Christoph Niepel)

    01/2018 - 03/2018 Internship at infas Institut für angewandte Sozialwissenschaft GmbH (institute 
for applied social sciences), Bonn, Germany
three-month research internship in the department for social research under 
supervision of Dr. Angela Prussog-Wagner; support of various research projects in 
different stages: quality assurance of survey instruments (input of test cases, testing 
of programmed questionnaires regarding filter, orthography, comprehensibility, 
duration estimates), assistance in the creation of survey documents, assistance in 
quality assurance of field surveys (listening to audio recordings of interviews), 
sample research, quality assurance of cross-section data sets (data review and 
validation), data analysis (descriptive statistics for a project flyer with Stata), support 
in writing a report; assistance at interviewer trainings; participation in team meetings, 
support for project managers (desk research); independent familiarization with Stata



    07/2017 - 09/2017 Student-employee at Niels Bohr Professorship Centre of Cultural Psychology, 
under supervision of Professor Jaan Valsiner, Aalborg University, Denmark
39/week; literature review; walk-along study about constructive attention in the city: 
study conception, recruitment of participants, data collection, data processing; 
elaboration of a chapter (“Education without fear - going beyond the curriculae“) for 
the book „Sustainable futures for higher education“    

    07/2016 - 08/2016 Internship at the Niels Bohr Professorship Centre of Cultural Psychology, 
Aalborg University, Denmark
four-week research internship under supervision of Professor Nikita Kharlamov and 
Professor Jaan Valsiner; support of the research project “ReCriRe - Between the 
Representation of the Crisis and the Crisis of Representation“ (European Union’s 
Horizon 2020 Research and innovation program): literature review, conception of a 
study (walk-along study with mobile eye tracking with help of the SMI ETG 2w), 
recruitment of participants and data collection, writing of a short report about the 
data collection, introduction to data analysis with SMI BeGaze analysis software

    04/2016 - 12/2017 Student-employee assigned to the research institute InES (Institute of 
Education and Society) under supervision of Professor Andreas Hadjar, 
University of Luxembourg, Luxembourg   
40h/month; support of the research project „SASAL - School Alienation in 
Switzerland and Luxembourg“: literature research, proof reading, support with the 
organization and communication of the project, quantitative and qualitative data 
collection, data entry in SPSS, transcription of group discussions with f4 transkript

    10/2015 - 01/2016 Student-employee assigned to the research unit INSIDE (Integrative Research 
Unit on Social and Individual Development) under supervision of Professor 
Michael-Sebastian Honig, University of Luxembourg, Luxembourg  
40h/month; support of the research project “CHILD - Children in the Luxembourgian 
Day Care System“: support with the organization and communication of the project, 
proofreading of research reports, preparation and carrying out of information 
sessions (poster design, DVD preview) and a conference (childhood conference in 
December 2015)

    07/2015 - 08/2015 Internship at the Psychological Institute of Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms 
Universität Bonn, Germany
six-week research internship in the department of social and legal psychology 
under supervision of M.Sc. Verena Oberlader; literature research, conception of a 
study design (online study to record a faithfulness-mindset statistically), data 
collection (eye-tracking-study to indirectly measure sexual orientation, online study 
to record a faithfulness-mindset statistically) and data analysis, support of ongoing 
research projects (transcription of interviews with f4transkript, proofreading of 
scientific articles)

    05/2014 - 12/2014 Student-employee assigned to the research unit INSIDE (Integrative Research 
Unit on Social and Individual Development) under supervision of Professor 
Georges Steffgen, University of Luxembourg, Luxembourg  
40h/month; mainly support with general administrative tasks, proofreading

    08/2012 - 08/2013 Freiwilliges Soziales Jahr (FSJ - voluntary social year) at St. Martin’s Primary 
School in Remagen, Germany
12-months FSJ with five workshops dealing with self-determined topics;
responsible for the organisation of the full-time education programme of the school, 
homework tutoring, person in charge during lunch break, organisation of own 
projects, team-teaching, office administration, hotline, contact person for the children

    01/2011 Internship at the LVR-clinic, Bonn, Germany
three-week social work experience in the nursing service of the neurology ward



Experiences Acquired Abroad

    08/2014  Journey through Great Britain
self-organised, three-week journey with stops in Tullibody, Edinburgh, York, 
Liverpool, Bristol, Bath and London

    08/2013 Voluntary work in Thailand
three-week stay in Thailand (program modules: culture week, elephant project, 
beach week, Bangkok-weekend) organised by StepIn

    07/2008 Workcamp Bellerive sur Allier in Vichy, France
three-week stay helping out with projects of benefit to the public of the city organized 
by Concordia Auvergne and Vereinigung Junger Freiweilliger e.V. (VJF)

Additional Skills and Education

    11/2016 Introduction in structured clinical interviews according to the SCID 
(Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV)
 

    12/2015 Training in psychological literature research - Leibniz-Zentrum für 
Psychologische Information und Dokumentation (ZPID)

    Languages    German: native
English: proficient user (C2)
French: independent user (B1-B2)
Danish, Spanish: basic user (A1)

    Computer MS Office, Apple’s Keynote and Pages
IBM’s SPSS, R Statistics Software, Comprehensive Meta Analysis Software (CMA), 
Mplus Software, Stata Software
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BOOK CHAPTERS
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